
TIP

Groom It 
Groom It is a multi-brush system for brushing in top dressings on 
natural turf, standing up grass prior to mowing, dispersing worm casts, 
dispersing morning dew, etc. The Groom It can be either towed, with 
electric or manual raise, or it can be 3-pt mounted on a conventional 
compact tractor. The drawbar or mounting frame can be easily  
reversed to compensate for brush-wear. Optional folding wing-units 
double the working width to 12ft (3.6m). Wing units float to follow 
ground contours.

Specification
 

Working / transport width / weight  183cm (72”) / 159kg 

Working width incl. wing units  366cm (144”) 

Transport width / wings folded  183” (72”) 

No. of brushes  10 x 60cm (24”) & 4 x 45cm (18”) 

Brushes (Natural Turf)  Black, Smooth Bristle
 Polypropeline 

Towing vehicle requirements  Towing hitch. 12v plug
 for electric actuator 

Tractor mounting requirement  Cat. 1 3-point linkage 

Options  Folding wing units 

Weight with wing units  227kg (500 lbs) 

No. of brushes incl. wing units  14 x 60cm (24”) & 8 x 45cm 
 (18”) & 4 x 90cm (36

TIP

Brush-It 
Brush-It is a towed, powered brush for greens maintenance. Brush-It is 
commonly used for wind-rowing cores and brushing top dressing into 
holes after core-aeration. It can also be used for sward management 
and will promote a good vertical growth. The independent 5.5hp engine 
means that the Brush-It can be used behind a variety of turf vehicles, 
and the electric controls allow brush engagement and raise / lower 
function from drivers seat. Brush angle can be adjusted manually and 
drawbar folded for storage.

Specification

Effective working width 120cm (48”) 

Overall / transport width  135cm (54”) 

Overall length excl drawbar  130cm (51”) With drawbar 220cm (87”)

Weight  175kg (375lbs) 

Engine  5.5hp Honda petrol,  
 with remote electric clutch

Brush  35cm dia. X 105cm wide  
 (14” dia.x 42” wide) 

Front tyres  13-6.50 x 6” pneumatic 

Rear tyres solid rubber  22.5dia. x 9cm wide  
 (9” dia x 3.5” wide) 

Tow vehicle requirement  12v connection & tow-hitch


